
gantrez™ es polymer series

create art with  
a styling fixative

description
Gantrez™ ester polymers are multifunctional fixative and 
styling polymers designed for spray styling, specifically 
hairsprays. gantrez enables the stylist or consumer to create 
artistic hair styles, special effects with curling/flat irons, lift 
and spray volume, and sculpted styled hair. 

Gantrez™ ester polymers are monoalkyl esters of poly (methyl 
vinyl ether/maleic anhydride). The polymethyl vinyl ether is 
a flexible film former while the maleic anhydride is a polar 
hard monomer which contributes to bonding strength.

applications

o hair spray  o gel  o mousse  o mist

key features and benefits
o moldable long-term hold for waves and updo 

hair styles

o for hair styles with special effects

o soft, natural feel in hair

o spray and heat style; does not stick to curling/flat irons

o easy brushable, no/low residue

o controls frizz and fly-aways

o provides shine for gloss finish

technical information 

o recommended neutralisation levels for 
gantrez™ polymers

o 10–15% anhydrous aerosol hairsprays

o 15–20% 80% VOC aerosol and 55% VOC pump 
hairsprays

o 30–40% hydroalcoholic formulations (gels, mousses, 
etc.) and products for application to wet hair

 Note: <10% for improved H/C compatibility; only 
works with fatty amine neutraliser

o compliant with global cosmetic regulations  
(Europe, US, Japan and China)

o use level: 0.5–7% solids

gantrez™ polymer INCI

gantrez™ es-425 
gantrez™ es-435

Butyl Ester of PVM/MA copolymer

gantrez™ es-215 
gantrez™ es-225

Ethyl Ester of PVM/MA copolymer

gantrez™ es-335 Isopropyl Ester of PVM/MA copolymer



The information contained in this brochure and the 
various products described are intended for use only by 
persons having technical skill and at their own discretion 
and risk after they have performed necessary technical 
investigations, tests and evaluations of the products and their 
uses. Certain end uses of these products may be regulated 
pursuant to rules or regulations governing medical devices, 
drug uses, or pesticidal or antimicrobial uses. It is the end 
user’s responsibility to determine the applicability of such 
regulations to its products.

All statements, information, and data presented herein 
are believed to be accurate and reliable, but are not to be 
taken as a guarantee of fitness for a particular purpose, or 
representation, express or implied, for which seller assumes 
legal responsibility. No freedom to use any patent owned  
by Ashland, its subsidiaries, or its suppliers is to be inferred.

regional centers

North America —  
Bridgewater, NJ USA 
Tel: +1 800 505 8984

Europe — Switzerland 
Tel: +41.52.560.5538 
Fax +41.52.560.5599

Middle East, Africa —  
Turkey 
Tel: +90 216 538 08 00

China — Shanghai 
Tel: +008621-60906606

India — Mumbai 
Tel: +91 22 61484646

Asia Pacific — Singapore 
Tel: +65 6775 5366

Latin America —  
Sao Paulo, Brazil 
Tel: + 5511 3649 0455

ashland.com/gantrez
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formulation benefits

o tough, clear glossy films, low tack, with excellent 
substantivity, hair holding properties and moisture 
resistance

o film properties and solubility can be modified by type 
and degree of neutralization

o compatible with HFC 152a, Dimethyl Ether and 
Hydrocarbon (25%), and blends 

shine effect
Excellent shine effects 
can be achieved with 
Gantrez™ polymer. 
The shine on hair is 
measurable and 
consumer perceivable.
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good movement 

natural hair movement
good tip freedom
good movement of 
hair body 

commercial spray
no tip freedom
no movement of 
hair body 
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movement data
Gantrez™ polymer exhibits exceptional hair movement for 
bounce back beautiful hair.

superior style 
enhancement 
Gantrez™ can create 
soft, touchable, beautiful 
modern waves; the 
ability of a working 
spray allows great 
updoes. applicable in 
professional arenas.

excellent hold durability 
Gantrez™ has high humidity curl retention (HHCR) and 
hold at 90% RH. 
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12.5% neutralization 

25% neutralization 

http://ashland.com/gantrez

